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Their names who famous were of old 
Are antiquated ; long ago 
Camillas, Cesar, Seipio, ,
Were with forgotten men enrolled ; 
Augustus, Haitian, Antonlne—
There is an end to all this line.
W here is the hand that grasped the sword ? 
The brow that wore the diadem T 
Lot the grave answer, if it can ;
^pcak. speak, thou dust that once was man I 
The hollow grave returns no word—
Oblivion long has buried them.
This fate is theirs, and this alone*,
W ho in a wondrous way hare shone.
For all the rest, who go to death.
As won as they breathe out their breath, 
They’re gone—pursuit of thorn is vain.
And no man speaks ot them again !
Since all is dust; then, what remains 
That should employ our serious pains ?
J ust thoughts, as if the gods were by ;
Good deeds and words which never lie ;
A disp'/siti n which receives—
Ace juts wh tt happens, and believes 
The hidden spring from which it flows.
The distant soa to wuich it goes.
Though by no mortal understood,
Is necessary, wise, and good.
Great names have perished ; this survives. 
And shapes the issues of our lives,

^NCHORUNï.>

y
ATLANTIC SERVICE !

The Best Route Fot :

! EMIGRANTS
| To New Brunswick.

REGULAR AND DIRECT
.NOTES AND NEW». Steam Communication between (Jinenow, Lon

don, Liverpool, and St. John, N. B.

THE ANCHOR LINE OFUNITED STATUS.

Five hundred and seventy-five pounds 
were made one flesh recently at Washing
ton, la. He 800 and she 875.

The Maysvllle Bulletin sagely remarks • 
"The season for slaying hogs and sleigh 
Ing girls Is at hand. The difference Is, 
the girls like it, and the hogs don't."

The Detroit Free Pros tells of a man 
who claims to have traded horses thirty- 
seven times, and cheated the other man 
every time, and yet when his wife died 
the other day he promised to meet her In 
heaven.

A school not twenty miles from White
hall, Vt., Is presided over by a cross-eyed 
teacher. A few days ago he called out, 
" That boy that I am looking at will step 
out on the floor." Immediately tw a 1 
seven lads walked out ih front of the 
astonished pefl^gognc.

Butler Co*6ty, Mo., has the most ec
centric (genius on record. He Is now 
êlxty-ïve years of age. At the age of 
twenty-one he commenced to count two 
billions. He has counted almost Inces
santly ever since, and his task Is still In
complete. He says he wants to count 
that number and die happy.

Trans-Atlantic Steam Packet Ships,
India,
Macedonia,
Olympia.
Utopia,
Victoria.

Caledonia,
Caatalia,
Co’umbia.
Ethiopia,
Blytia,
Europe,

Aseatia,
Anglia,
Auetralla,
Alexandria,
iolvia.

California,
We hare now the pleaaure to announce tha 

the «ailing of the Anchor Line Steamships for 
the ensuing season have been definitely arrang
ed, with a View to aflord ample accommodation 
to importers and buyers generally.

This fact will, we trust, receive substantial re
cognition as to assure the proprietors of the 
Anchor Line that their efforts are duly appreci
ated, and the encouragement from this source 
will enable them to continue to perform the 

" in such a manner as to merit the patron 
age and support of the publie generally.

The -rates of sailing from Glasgow and Liver 
pool, for Halifax, ana St.John, N. B„ will be a 
follows (unless prevented by unforseen circurn 
stances), viz:— 

from Glaigow.
Saturday, Feb. 27th. Wednesday, March 3rd.

do do 13th. do do 17th.
do do 27th. do do 31st.
do April 10th. do April 14th.

do 24th. do do 28th.
May lith 

at fort- 
the sea-

service

From Liverpool.

do
do May 8th.

To be followed by first class steamships 
nightly intervals, for the remainder of 
son.

We would d rect especial attention to the pro
posed sailing of the splendid steamship,

INDIA, 22300 tons,
From London. Tuesday. March 23rd, for Halifax 
and St. John. N. B„ and as this favorite steam
ship will have capacity for a very large care 
solicit from our merchants their undivided

do

I
GENERAL.

Last October the Income of the Pope 
was 8,000,000 francs in gold, counting 
offerings and presents of all kinds.

A butcher In London was tried for 
sending bad meat to market a short time 
ago, and the charge being proved he was 
given e month In prison, without the op- 

Hls punishment was

Through Bills of Lading signed for Ptince Ed
ward Island, and all principal cities and towns 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

FREIGHT.
Fine Goods 40 shillings, and 10 per cent prim

age, or upon as favorable terms as by any other 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line. Coarse Goods 
30 shillings, and dead weight as p :r u, remuent.

FARES.
Cabin Passage...................13 guineas.
Intermediatedo........... ... 8 do.
Steerage do..........................6 do.

Parties desirous of

tlon of a fine, 
meet.

An exchange says : “The frequent use 
of apple* both before or after meals, has 
a most healthful effect upon the diges
tion.” It must have been eating between 
meals that ruined the stomachs of Adam 
and Eve.

bringing out their friends 
should make immediate application to thn sub
scribers, who - ill grant Certificates of Passage 
from any place in England, Ireland, or Scotland 
to St. John. N.B.. which are good for 12 months. 

Drafts issued, ptyable on presentation, in 
tns from £1 upward.
No Bill of Lading will be signed for a less sum 

than half a guinea. Apply to
Hxhdsksox Bros..............
Henderson Bros.........
Henderson Bros.,......
Henderson Bros.. ........................
Thos. A. 8. DeWolf Jt Son...........

Or to

The lategt attempt to sugar-coat sci
ence Is Mrs. Mllllcent Garrett Fawcett’s 
“Tales In Political Economy,” recently 
published In London. The author states 
that her purpose was to hide “the power 
of political economy In the raspberry 
jam of story.”

The public baths and washohoses are a 
feature in the life of English cities. In 
many of them a bath, with clean towels, 
etc., can be obtained for two cents; and 
hot water, use of tubs, and all necessar
ies for washing linen can be had for two 
cents an hour.

...............Glasgow.

................ London.
.........Liverpool
....Londonderry. 

.....Halifax,

SOAMMBLL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street, 

St.John, N. B.janlO

How do Yon Like it ?
lie was a book agent ; by his green 

baize satchel, by bis perfect self-posses
sion and his smile of blandishment. 
Monroe knew him. He came in through 
the open door with a spry and wiry 
tread, and straightway commenced to un
buckle the traps from around the work 
for which he was canvassing. It didn’t 
matter that Monroe was very busy mean 
jtierlng the stream on a map that had to 
be finished at a certain time—nothing 
more paramount than that he should look 
at the volume for which the Individual 
was desirous of obtaining subscribers. 
He commenced : “I Invite your attention 
—for only a few moments, to this elegant 
and substantial work—the life and char
acter of Fernando Spa.*’

“ Fernando Spa?—Spa?" mused Mon
roe.

“He was one of the early Christians,” 
exclaimed the agent.

“Oh—ah, yes,” replied Monroe, 
was thinking of Fernando Wood; but he 
wasn’t an early Christian, If I remem
ber.”

The agent passed the volume In his left 
hand, drew a breath, and commenced : 
"This work”-----

“By the way,” interrupted Monroe, 
have you read this book?”

“I have; and"-----
“Have you read It thoroughly and 

carefully? ’
“Yes; and I must say”-----
“Well, how do you like It?”
“ Why, my dear sir, without this no 

library Is complete ; It fills a place 
which”—

“ So you have read It, have you?”
“To be sure. Any one who commences 

it will never lay It aside until”—
“ Well.” and there was a look lu Mon

roe's face which Indicated that all he de
sired was to be perfectly sure about the 
matter—“ did you read it carefully and 
thoroughly !"

“ Certainly ; I became so deeply Inter
ested that I afterwards reviewed por
tions”—

“And how did you like It?”
“ Like it!” said the agent, "I can only 

compare it to Josephus, Pilgrim’s Pro
gress, and other celebrated standard 
works. Written by James Parton, one 
of the most brilliant and”—

“Did 1 understand you to say,” said 
Monroe, and Ills face wore the simplicity 
of a child's, “did I understand you to 
*ay that you had perused this work your- 
seif?”

For a moment the agent faltered and 
glanced sharply at the explorer, but bis 
countenance was the countenance of a 
lamb and he resumed :

“I certainly have made myself acquain
ted with the contents in order”-----

“Was vour perusal thorough and care
ful, do you think?”

There was a very painful pause, during 
which the agent colored deeply and then 
said :

“ I believe, sir, that you are mocking 
me!"

“ Mocking yon?” and Monroe really 
seemed hurt;-“I assure you 1 had not 
the slightest Intention. I thought the 
question a civil one, and merely asked 
lor information.”

Reassured more by his look than his 
words, the agent continued:

“As I said before, I have made inyself 
familiar with the work In ofdcr to be able 
to speak of It in an Intelligent”

“ Well, how do you like It?”
With the carpet sack In one hand, the 

book In the other, and the sweat starting 
from every pore, the agent rushed out. 
But even U> this day there arc times 
when he tries to think that Monroe was 
» simple seeker after truth.

1875.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COT
Steamer and Railway for Portland and 

Boston.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1

One Trip a Week.
AN and after December 31st, the splendid 
KJ sea-going steamer

WEW BRUNSWICK
will leave Reed’s Point Wharf, Saint John, 
every THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for 
Eastport and Portland.

Returning will leave Portland every Monday 
at 6 o’clock, p. m„ or after the arrival of the 
noon train from Boston, for Eastport and 
St. John, until further notice.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

Freight received on Wednesday only, up to 6 
o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM.
Agent.jan!6 up

TOYS! TOYS!“I

ÇjASES^Tojg .Well assorted, suitable

BANKRUPT STOCK 
Must t>c Sold I

I

Also—a large stock of General Goods, 
merous to particularize. Please call 
amine.

n notion every evening.
Goods at retail through the day at auction 

prices. E. H. LESTER,
Commission Merchant, etc.. 
___________ 12 King Square.

too nu- 
and ex-

dec21 nws

X. M. S. and. N. ifi.
VERY, VERY CHEAP I
Mayflower* and Fruit,

In Gian Cases, (different sizes).

WILL BE SOLD VERY LOW 1
Now is the time to get bargains, and ornament 

your Chimney Mantels, 'entre Tables, etc., 
Determined to please all,
For sale at the Medical Gall.

etc.

R D. McARTHUR.
On hand—Flavoring 

Fresh and Warranted r 
deo!9

Extracts of all kinds 
ure.

R. D. McA

DON’T FORGET! 
CHRISTMAS IS NEAR
A^dTheTnfue^ttTr^
our line, comprising—

Dried Fruit !
LAYERS, SULTANA. MUSCATELS, VALEN

CIA end London LAYER R/Id'NS, in A 
and % boxes ; Currants, Lcmou, Orange, and 
Citron Peels ; Figs, Spices, •* c.

ProNervcd Fruit !
QUINCES. PEACHES. PINE APPLE, Straw

berries, Tomato, PEAS, CHERltlES, Orange 
Alarma la do. \

Canned Goods !
OYSTERS. LOBSTERS. SARDINES. SHAD- 

1NES. SPICED SALMON. GREEN PEAS. 
Sugar Corn, Green Corn, &c. A c.

Sauces !
Worcester, Harvey, Mushroom, Tomato, Pepper, 

LazenbyV,

our friends 
est Goods in

Confectioner^' !
French Bon-Bons, Gntn Sticks. Gum Bon-Bons, 

Sugar Almonds, Rock Candy, Scotch Mix
tures, &c.

Green Fruit I
Grapes, American, Baldwin, Bishop Pippins, 

Non-suchy and other qualities of Apples.
hiMouiro :

Wine Cracknels, Rich Mixed Macroons Arrow- 
root. Ginger Snaps, and other varieties.

Nut»
Brazil, Almonds. Heap, Filberts, Wainnts.
Orange» and Lemon» l

For sale at
F. S. SKINNER'S. 

Cor. King and Germain sts.dec!2

I
f

rT T~\ OZ “Jones” Shovels; • x / J } 40 doz Chi y Picks;; 
10 doz Ma forks;

4 tons “Frith’s” Drill Steel; 
Pick 11. ndlts;

1200 kegs Blasting Powder;
5 bbls Fuse;

2000 “ Striking Hammers.

10 coses

Low, Wholesale.
W. H. THORNE.deol4
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IN STOCK:

Railroad Supplies.

Christmas Groceries.
The subscribers have in Stock a full supply of 

Fresh Groceries, which they will guaran
tee equal in quality to any imported 

into this market W e 
have in

rpEAS—Congou, Souchong, Oolong, Japan, 
JL Orange Pekoe, Young Hyson, and Gun

powder.
SUGARS — Crushed, Granulated, Pulverized, 

Scotch Refined and Porto Rico.
DRIED FRUIT—New Raisins, in boxes, halves 

and quarters; Zaute Uurr nte, Figs and
G.iEEN FRUIT—Choice Apples, in Baldwins, 

Spitzenbuigs, Bishop Pippins, Pound 
Swee.s, Russets, etc.: Green Grapes, Lem
ons, Oranges and Cranberries.

CANNED GOODS—A full assortment in Fruit 
and Vegetables.

PICKLES AjND SAUCES—A full assortment of 
English and Canadian

NUTS — Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts, Pecan 
Nuts, Hickory Nuis, Chestnuts and Brazil 
Nuts.

BISCUIT—An assortment of English, Fancy 
Bisc it, Sco.ch Biscuit, American Biscuit, 
and R.-tnkine’s BiscuP.

EXTRACTS—Extract Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, 
Rose, Almond, Nutmeg, Ginger, Cloves,

PEELS—Lemon Peel, Orange Peel, Citron Peel. 
FANCY GOODS — French Bon Bons, Fancy 

Flags. Cosaques, Christina* Wreaths, and 
great variety Fancy Confectionery.

In addition to the above we have a variety 
which forms a complete stock, but space will not 
permit the enumeration of it here. All orders 
promptly attended to.

R. E. PUDDINGT0N A CO.,
Ch rlotte street.declO

EXCITING !

rpHE most Exciting and Interesting Book of 
JL the day is

KIT CARSON !
—it is—

Truthful,
Instructive, i

and Entertaining,

And makes a hands me addition to any librarv.

Ciorculars sent on application. Agents 
wanted.

II. J. CIIETTICK,
22 Germain street, St. John. 

nov25 General agent for Maritime Provinces.

$20
WL LBUY A

FIRST MORTGAGE PREMIUM BOKO
IN THB

TpHESE Bonds are issued for the purpose of 
JL rnis ng funds for the erection of a building 
in the city of New York, to be used for a

Perpetual World’s Fair,
permanent homo, where the manufacturer can 

exhibit and sell his goods, and eve 
can show his invention; a centre 
which will prove of vast benefit to the whole

For &is purpose, the Legislature of the State 
of New York has granted a charier to a numbt-r 
ot our most wealthy and respectable mere
and thtise gentlemen have purchased no less t__
eight blocks of the most valuable land in the 
city of New York. The building to be erected 
will be seven stories high (150 feet in height) 
surmounted by a magnificent dome, and will 
cover a space of 22 acres. It will be constructed 
of iron, brick and glass, and made fire-proof 
The bonds which are all for $20 each, are secured 
by a first mortgage on the land and building, and 
for the purpose of making them popular, the di
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings 
of $150,000 each: this money being the interest on 
the amount of the whole loan*

Every bondholder must receive at least $21.00, 
but he may receive

ry patented 
of industry

hauts,

#100,000!
Or $36,000, oi $10,00 -, or $5,000, $3,000, etc., etc

Third. Premium Drawings,
MARCH 1st, 1875.

Fourth Series Drawing,
APRIL 6th, 1675.

Capital Premium, $100,000.
These drawings take place every Three Months, 

and eventually every bond will nartioipate in 
them.

Address for Bonds and full information,
MORGENTHAU, BRUNO <& CO., 

Financial Agents,
23 Park. Row, New York.

Post Office Drawer, 29.
Remit by draft on N. Y. City Banks, Register 

ed Letter, or F. 0. Money Order.

Postponements Impossible under this 
plan.

Applications for Agencies received. dec!7 dw
Prescrveu Lobsters.

Just Received.
A LOT of Canned Lobsters,

J\. Esq., Shediac. F r sal
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street

irom E. J. Smith

dec7 nws tel

F. A. DeWOEF,
5 SOUTH WHARF.

200 BBTooShb»ilrings
20 bbltiNo 1 Cooking Apples.

Just received and for sale cheapr octlO

Englishman’s Cough Mixture.
A SAFE and sure remedy for Coughs, LColds, 

jtjL Asthma, Brohchitis, and all Lung Com
plaints.

nov20
J. McARTHUR & CO,

Cor Brussells and Hanover sts.

LANDING.

Coal, Potatoes and Apples.
N ° Cca^lITuhffbT^foi’office or
steam or smiths’ use. Price $4.50 to $5 per chal.

POTATOES.
rgo of Carters and Early Rose Potatoes, 
, for family use, retailing at 75 cents per

A ca 
choice 
bushel.

APPLES.
50 bbls best Bishop Pippins, Greenings and 

Baldwins, Apples.
Parties wanting the above please send in your 

orders to Gibbon s General Commission Agency, 
Mil street.

W. H. GIBBON,
St. John, Dec. 7th. (dec 8) General Agent.

NEW BRUNSWICK

PAPER AND LEATHER BOARD
Manufacturing Co.

rpHE above Company arc prepared 
A orders for

Printiug Paper.
Intending purchasers will please call at our 

warerooms and exami e ibe same. The abovo 
class of paper is of good quality.

Constantly on hand:

to execute

Leather Board, Counter, Soling, Reeling l

M. W. FRANCIS,
No. 72 Water street. 
___________ aug22P. 0. Box 267.

Green Coffee.
OACKS good Coffee. Scotch Refined 
O, Sugar; 35 casks just lauded; war

ranted free from beet root.
In store—17 casks Brig't Barba docs Molasses. 

For sale wholesale at the lowest market rates.
GEO. ROBERTSON,

F> Water street.4«o!5

ARCTIC OVER-SHOES.Ayer’s Oathartio Pills,
For the relief and 

cure of all derange
ments in the stom
ach, liver, and bow
els. They are a mild 
aperient, and an 
excellent purgative. 
Being purely vcgc- 

‘ table, they contain 
no mercury or mine
ral whatever. Much 

6 serious sickness and 
suffering Is prevent- 

^— od by their timely
use : and every fUmily should have them on hand 
fbr their protection and relief, wlien required. 
Long experience has proved them to be the saf
est, surest, and best or all the Pills with which 
the market abounds. By their occasional use, 
the blood is purified, the corruptions of the sys
tem expelled, obstructions removed, and the 
whole machinery' of life restored to its healthy 
activity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer*a FWI», and 
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease 
is changed into health, the value of which change, 
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy 
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating 
makes them pleasant to take, and preserves their 
virtues unimpaired for any lcngthof time, so 
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable, 

gh searching, they are mild, and operate 
t disturbance to the constitution, or diet, or

\TTE have just received another supply of 
W Ladies , Misses’ and Children's

ARCTIC OVER-SHOES,

".With Plain and Figured Fronts.

—also—

A Full Assortment of Rubber 
Shoes,

Of every style and all of No. 1 quality.

Foster’s Shoe Stoic,

decO Foster’s Corner.
TUB

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY
—or—

POETRY AND SOiNG Î
Althon 
withou 
occupation.

Full directions arc given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic, 
and for the following complaints, which these Edited by

HOLLAND,DR.
Author of
F7AVOIUTE SONG Is a royal octave 
I? volume of over 700 pages, printed 
in the best style of the art,*n the finest 
tinted paper, and Illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 
most eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) tamons poems.

The Illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

’’ Mnud Muller, on a summer’s dny.
Baked the meadows s.cot with bay.-”

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver lias repre
sented In outlines as beautliul and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

J G.
" Ktonrina,”rESf-E*an0^M°p^:p;

should bo taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach, and restore Its healthy tone and action.

For liftver Complaint and its various symp- 
toms Billon. Hendnehe, Sick Head
ache, Jaundice or «reen Slckaew, Bll- 
Ion. Colic and Blllene Fevers, they should 
be judiciously taken fbr each case, to correct the 
diseased action or remove the obstructions which 
cause it. " ' _ _ _ .

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea* but one 
mild dose is generally required. _ _

For Rheumatism, «out, «ravel, Pal- 
pliatlom of the Heart, Pain In the 
Side, Back and Edzlaa, they should becontln- 
uously taken, as required, to change the diseased 
action of the system, with such change those 
complaints disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling», 
they should be taken in large and frequent dosee 
to produce the effect of a drastie purge.

For Suppression, a large dose should be 
taken, as it produces the desired effect by
PIA?o Dinner Pill, take one or two Till» to 
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the 
system. Hence it is often advantageous where 
no serious derangement exists. One who feels 
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these 
Pill# makes him feel decidedly better, from their 
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive 
apparatus.

”Bi ter Sweet,” etc.

sym-

" Over stony ways,
In little^stiarps and trebles.” ^

’•Till last by Philip’s larm it flows,
Tu join t-.e brimm ng river.”.

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever Issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable addition 
to auy family library.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J, C. AYEB * CO., Practical Chemist», 

LOWELL, MASS., V. S. A.
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Art. i.- ISA- JhJJbt,
Medic u Warehouse,

20 Nelson st-cct, St. John, N. Q. 
General Patent Medicine Agency l

f«Ttho MwritimeProvi t’es. J_____ ___
We Have K ceived 

Per Anchor Line and by Mailfi S:ei mers

Experienced agents wanted.
M. McLEOD,

General Agent.8epll tf
RAEDER'S GERMAN488 Packages

NEW FALL GOODS, CATARRH SNUFF.
[Consisting of

Beavers [and Pilot Cloths !
Overcoatings, ]

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings

T>ER Overland E. press, just received—a new XT supply of the tier jinn Catarrh Snuff.
For sale wholesale and retail by

J. CHALONER,
Cor King and Germain street.deq3

W. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS J AND DEALER IN

Grey and White Cottons.

HABEBD A8HEBY,
Hay, Oats, Feed, &c.,

NORTH SMP.l
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Small Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every department.! 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.! Stock Ale and Porter !
T. R. JONES & CO.tf

in hhds, equal to English importation.
For sale as low as £«=»$» STAFFORD 

o\VMM & olA t rU-ivU, 
nev!3 fmn 4South Wharf.STOVE WAREROOMS

OLD SYDNEY MINESCorner Canterbury 6b Church Sts.

COAL.rjpHE Subscriber^as iust receive ’ a Jarge^nnd
stoves! imd°Bnm:ep!”11 alVstovos’ and ’i'rnnk-
lins in all the lntect and most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal 
Scuttles, Coni Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry 
Furniture, of the most improved patterns, all ot 
which he is prepared to sell at a very slight ad
vance on cost.

A liberal discount to ensh purchasers. 
Housekeepers requiring outfits will receive 

prompt attention and a good article, 
mu JOHN ALLEN

Now landing from brigt Otter, 6t Disbrow’s 
wharf, W oter street ;

A rpONS Best Newly Mined Old
^fcvJv/ X Mines Double Screened «êi.

Sydney COAL !
With Certificate. Sold low while landing.

t. McCarthy
Water street:dcc21G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment, Peas and Beans.
Landing ex Little Annie.

20 0®LS. Round Pens:
30 bbls White Beans.

UEO.S.DkFOBEST.
11 South \\ harf

46 CHARI OTTE STREET
All Description* of Printing execute© 

with despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Dail' 

Tribune. No. 1 Prince William street, 
urmn-tly afieudt'd *0.

P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 
the M unroe Trial.

novll
ARMSTRONG & McPHERSONS

HADDIES.
t; TUST received from Eastport, a lot of Fresh 

(I Cured iladdies.
Also Fresh Cured Kippered Herring and 

Bleaters. For sale at 
n v!3

JAMES WARREN,
99 UNION -TBBET.

Dealer in

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKSBOOTS, SHOEÎS
The subscriber manufacturesAND

Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes,RUBBERS,
OF ALL KINDL.

.NTo. 82 King Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

—AND—

FIDE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES
aug!5 COMBINED.

Scotch Refined Sugars. The Extra Flange Safe is a decided improve
ment on the old style. They are fitted .with in
side Steel Bolts, which is double security against 
burglars. IF. ROBERTS,

novl4 i4 Duke street.
Just reccivDd ex S. 6 Hibernian and Railway American Sewing Machine Works,zj ^ JVJ'IIDS Scotch Refined Sugnr, ot very 
free from beet root.

dec3 tel fmn UILYARD & RUDDOCK. HENRY CARD*
ft 1900 bbls Flour. Practical Machinist,

■ST. JOHN. N. BNo. 9 WAlhKLOO ST.rnO arrive per stmr Normauton from Portland 
A For sale by

J. Jk, W. F. HARRISON. 
dec!9 16 North Wharf.

TT AVINO received instructions in the best XX Machine Shops in the United States, I am 
prepared to give entire satisfaction to persons re
quiring work in my line.

Sewing Machines of all descriptions, Shoe 
and other Light Machinery carefully repaired.

It affords me much pleasure to be able to sup
ply a want long felt by the citizens ot St. John, 
and I trust that the public by their patronage 
will enable me to sustain an already increasing 
business.

All orders punctually attended to and work 
fully warranted. aug!4

A BOOK FOR THE MILLION Î
MARRIAGE
GUIDE. SSSSS8C

thn latn-if discoveries in tho scleoon of roiirnduciIon, preserving 
the coropicNlon, Ac. This is an interesting work of 3fi0 pages, 

1th numerous engravings, and contains valuable Information 
for those who arc married or contemplate marriage; etlll It is ■ 
book that ought to be under lock end key, end not left carelessly 
■bout the house. Hont to any one (ro«t paid) for Fifty Cents. 

Dr. Butte* Dispensary, No. ii N. Eighth sk. St, Louis»

"ira

Address
oct30 dwly "TT INE-G ROWER’S Associatiou Brandy.- V Lauding ex British Queen, from Charente: 

7 qr-ensks, 25 cases, quarts; 25 cases, pints; 25 cases 
hi-pints. Above Brandy tor sale low by

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG
40 Charlotte street.

Oysters, Oysters.
Received;

/•/X T3BLS Sole ted Oysters. For sale at 
DU X> 10 Wat r street. 

dec21 J.D. TURNER

: declO

OCEAN TO OCEAN !
FLOUR. By Kev. G. ’ll. tirant.

Fresh supplies ef this popular book.

BABNKS & CO.

W | "I >BLS Four, part of which is 
/t " now landing, the balance ia

expected daily, consisting of Peacemaker, Wil
kinson, Luke’s Extra, ilowlnndn. Albert. Bridal 
Ruse, Pride of Ontario, Snowflake, (Superior 
Extra.) For sale by

J.A W.F. HARRISON,
10 North Wharf Night Dispensary.deel7
Fr<* sli,

UADB3CJ,
Fresh’

T> ECEIVED—100 Fresh 
Xl/ 60 Finnen Iladdies;

For sale at 10 Water street SB IÏJ. McABTI-UU * CO'S,
. _ Cor Brussels and Hanover stf ,J.'P. TUBNEB.

CUSTOM TAILORING. 
J. EDGECOMBE & CO.,

PRACTICAL TAILORS,
Cor* Wate rloo and Peters Sts.,',

Have their

FALL STOCK OF CLOTHS.
In all the colors, m Braver. Pilot. 
Whitneys, Bannock Burn Tweeds. West 
of England Tweeds; and Canadian 
Tweeds, suitable for the present season.

N. K- A varied assortment of Ready
made Clothing, suitable for the coming 
season. Also, Gents’ Undergarments at 
all prices. oct9

teete
For the sale of the Daily Tribune.

II. Chubb & Co., Prince William street.
J. & A. McMillan,
Barnes & Co.,
H- B. Smith, King street.
W. K. Crawford, do.
T. M. Reed, Dock street.
Roger Hunter, do.
W. Hawker, Heed’s Point.
John Steadman, Cobnrg street.
J. Morey, Union street.
McRoberts & Son, Charlotte street. 
Emery & Sou, Golden Ball.
H. C. Frost, Brussels street.
J. McArthur & Co., do.
-------‘ White, City Road.
------- Usher, do.
James McKinney, Main street.
Mrs. Perkins, corner Carmarthen and 

Mecklenburg.
L. Currie, corner Carmarthen and St. 

Andrews.
R. Putchell, corner Carmarthen and Bri

tain.
G. F Burns, corner Wentworth and Main. 
J. King, Princess street.
J. B. Lorritner, corner Orange and Car- 

marthea.
J. D. McAvlty, Bnstln’s Corner.
W. G. Brown, Indiantown.
W. J. Hazelwood, near Portland Church. 
J. J. Forrest, corner Main street and 

Paradise Row.
— Smith, Paradise Row.

do.
do.

Brandy.
Landing ex British Queen, from Charente, 

B casks Brandy;
10 octaves do:

60 cases quarte, Brandy.
70 " pints do;
10 “ nf pints do.

For sale very low. in bond or duty paid.
ANDBKW J. ABMSiBONG. 

declS 40 Charlotte street

Brandy.

11 Q

Just Received :
Barrels and half barrels

NO. I MACKEREL.
lOO Hf-bbls Split Herring, 
lOO Bbls Split Herring..

For sale low at No. 5 South Wharf.
F. Â. DeWOLF. iOCtG

Scotch Refined Sugars.
I.

Now landing ex SS Assyria :

25 ^Hogshead*
BRIGHT

Scotch Refined Sugars.
For sale by

JAMES DOMVILLE 6b CO.,

Nos. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

Bay V iew Hotel,
PRINCE WM STREET.

WILLIAM WILSON, - . Proprietor.

TpHE Subscriber, having leased the above well 
j ,kn<PTn House on Prince William Street, 

and furnished it throughout, is now prepared to 
accommodate Transient and Permanent 
B®*fder», on the most favorable terms.

This House is finely situated— being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and conven- 
l ntto the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement -with *• hill 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few Perma
nent Boarders can now obtain board with choice

WILLIAM WILSON, t

septf

rooms.
" feb21 lv

Common & Refined Iron, 
Metal, Cordage, Duck, 

Spike*, See.
Per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vessels 

from United States ;
1 PUlfURABS BESTBEFINEDIBON. 
AyBUH well assorted.
15:6 bare f ommon Iron, well assorted;

81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to 7M in.
106 ** English & American Manilla, 2 to 6 in.2i9 •• mr$4 in-

8 Chain Cables and Anchors;
2000 yards Cotton l)uck.
To arrive per ships Ruby and Eviva, and steam- 

era from Liverpool
Outfits for vessels complete. COMMON and 

REFINED IRON. YellSw foetal, SPIKES, 
Oakum, Lead, Ac., Ac.

For sale at lowest market rates, 
ap 13 JA MES L. DUNN A CO.

CIGARS 1
IN STORE ;

The Largest and Best Selected Stock
In the market, incloding favorite brands of

Havana, German and Canadian 
Goode,;

WHOLESALE OINLT»

AW An inspection"solicitedh*«

R. R. DUNCAN, 

31 Water street.junel

AIXÎOHOL.
50 PEIS?aÆro&i?i WdN.°t
Lowest Market Batesyn Bond p^id, by
novIS fim 6 4 South Wharf.

NEW STORE.
ARMSTRONG & MaPHERSON,

99 UNION STREET.
À SF n(>w receiving a choice assortment of 

■TX. Teas, Sugars, Coffees, Spices, Fruits, etc., 
etc., suitable for the season.

All warranted fresh and good. I 
Also—6 bbls Cranbeiries, choice.!octti 99 UNION STREET.
Apples.Ex stmr New Branswicty*

1 No. 1. American Bald-
AU wins. For sale low to close 
consignment.

W. A. SPENCE. 
_____ North SIii\_

GIN.
t Landing ex Lulu, from Liverpool;

1 A TTHDSHenkerGin;
A " " XX 10 qr-casks do;

50 cases 
For sale low 
declO nws

nov9
GIN.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG! 
.40 Charlotte stofet J|.

Perfumerle des Trois Freres
Parla, West End, WMte Row,

Pranntpane, Ees. Bouquet,
Jockey Club, mile Fleur., > 

rpHE finest perfumes made. If not told by
& b6 °bUined at re*U

H. L. SPENCEB,
_________ 20 Nelgou street.

PRftXDndKo°odS_Fo"e8,!leTyCrOP °f  ̂

H. L. SPENCER, 
Jnn°8__________________20 Nelson street,

T?INE TOILET SOAPS-Five ca-es Brown 
X Windsor, Glycerine. Honey, Rose aud 
Almond. v H. L. SPENCER, -

uae 8 20 Nelson street^
/CLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, and other 
KJ preparations—A Stock received ex Cas
pian, by the Wholesale Agent.

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

june 8

rpAYLOR’S CREAM YEAST.-If not sold by 
JL your grocer, may be obtained at Retail ! 
the Wholesale Agent.

H. L. 6PENCEF,
20 Nelson strvqt!iune 8

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAT, 

Beok, „ Card and Job Frintar
Ob A, LOTT, SlBm.

‘i

f
l

i

■ >

^APPLES*

Just received :

50 BWû kfteSSi" AtC3:
lOOibbl^Cheap Cooking Apples.

For sale cheiip by 
1ARMS1R0NG & McPHERSON, 

No. 99 Uaion street.dcc3

FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECTUS.
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y.
lor

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.|

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON HOST SEASONABLE TERMS.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA................. $100.000
Financial Position 31st Dec. 1870:

Sub-'cribea Cupital................................£2,(100.000
Accumulated Funds................... ......... 1,154.257
Anuual Revenue from Fire Premiums, 213,000
Office No.4 (Street BangejBitchie’s Building 

LEWIS J. ALMON,
Agent.;may 8

Wedding and Visiting Cards
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED

lii First-Claiss St vie»

and on the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS
R. II. GREEN

Engraver,
PJ Germain street.

N. B.—Stencil Cutting of every description 
done in first-rate style. d oct47

Ready-Made Clothing,
SHIRTS,

Homespun Frocks, .
Horse Blankets,

lamp Spreads & Blanketings,
Of our own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion fire quality and 
lowness of price.

Lumberers, Millmen and others
Are requested to examine before purchasing 

* elsewhere.

Terms Liberal.
T. R. JONES A CO.sep7 tf

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

3 Charlotte Street,
(Next.door to A. McRoberts & Son, Grocers,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The best of material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

All order s prom ptlattended to.

35 Dock Street.

Just received:

1 /’“'1ASE Flavoring Extracts;JL VJ 10 cases Sauces.
2 kegs Malaga Grapes,

decll JOSHUA S.'TURNER

Aooles, Mitts, etc.
JUST RECEIVED ;

1^150 ^°*ge 
75 pairs Country Knit Drawers; | i 

1. 0 bush P. E I. Oats.
For sale very low byl

tWM. McLEAN, 
106 Union street.ectro

MILL STREET

Feed and Oat Store.
Just received at the above store ;

4 Sli RUSH P. e. t. Ont»,
IUV II 20110 bbls Heavy Feed,

600 bbls Moule.

octl6 J. B. PENAL1GAN.

Cornmeal.
Landing ex schr Calvin,

1 K ZY | >BLS Kiln Dried Cornmeal; XOU X> Golden Era.
GEO. MORRISON, JR..

12 and 13 South Wharf.dec22

“ CHRISTMAS IS COMING !”
f i ROCERIES, WINES AND LIQUORS, of 
vY tin* very best quality, cim he bought ex
ceeding low ut SWEENY u STAFFORD’S, 

deol2—fmn 4 4 South Whurf.

American Cider,

CHOICE AND SWEET.

Just Received :

5 BBLS, AMERICAN SWEET CIBEB,
Superior to anything in this Market.

For sale by

R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO-dec21

?
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